
Bravilor Bonamat®

Esprecious®
Fully Automatic Coffee Brewer

The Esprecious® is a comprehensive yet compact espresso 
machine with a conveniently arranged touch screen. This 
interactive 8 slot menu offers the ability to adjust desired 
selections and strengths for any individuals taste.   Ajustable 
LED lighting around the display ensures the Esprecious fits in 
with any interior or brand colour. 

This easy to clean coffee-making system is built to last, fitted 
with a precision ceramic grinding disc. The Esprecious® is 
available in various models, you can choose a machine with 
one or two grinders, or change the number of canisters for 
instant ingredients. The programming includes three choices, 
enabling you to adjust the range of drinks offered to your 
specific situation.

Discover the barista in you!  Make a perfect espresso or choose 
from one of the other coffee specialities. With the Esprecious®  
you can prepare exceptional hot drinks in a professional way 
based on freshly ground beans. A powerful performance is 
demanded from an espresso machine during the preparation so 
only the best, strongest and most durable materials are used 
for the Esprecious®.

Technical Specifications
Height:  660mm
Width:  330mm
Depth:  570mm

Connection
230V ~ 50/60Hz 2250W

Key Features

® Registered trademark of a Bravilor Bonamat company

• Interactive touch screen
• Attractive LED surround lighting
• On screen cleaning assistance
• Durable ceramic grinding disc
• Intelligent energy-saving mode
• Adjustable barista drink settings
• Robust build quality & long life span
• Brewer capacity is 22g coffee

Patented horizontal brewer Adjustable beverage settingsAttractive LED lighting

Developed by Bravilor Bonamat, this brewer 
provides easy access for service whilst 
delivering a delicious crema for the perfect 
drink every time. 

Adjustable LED-lights surrounding the 
Esprecious menu, choose from any colour 
of the spectrum to match your brand or 
favourite colour.

Baristas can easily adjust drink settings such 
as volume and grams of ingredients per 
cup.  Available in 3 choices of size including 
thermal jug.

Energy Efficiency
The Esprecious has an intelligent energy-
saving eco mode, helping it achieve an 
impressive energy rating of A for a table 
hot drinks system.




